2019/2020 Studio D.Y.B. Price sheet

$45 per month for first class
$24 per month per second class
$20 per month per third class
30 min tumbling is $30 as a first class or $20 as second/third class

Yoga is included for students 12 and older or family member of a registered student at no charge. If Yoga develops a waitlist, the cost is $6 a class or $50 for 10($5) which is our current public offering. Yoga requires an RSVP, 6 hours or more before class by texting 309-422-9555

Privates $25 per ½ hr $50 per hour. These slots fill quickly and are based on availability.

Payments are due for the complete dance season August 26 -June 7

Payments will be made in 5 installments beginning at registration. Registration fee and first two months are in first payment. There is no payment due for last week in August or last week in June to compensate for holidays and snow days.

November 1, January 1, March 1, and May 1, will be the remaining installments. Monthly payments can be arranged if requested.

There is a $25 annual registration fee per family included in first installment.

No refunds. Missed classes, however can take makeup classes.